Injection of CO 2 into a reservoir for enhanced oil recovery (EOR) results in complex uid phase behaviour that require accurate reservoir uid characterizations by equations of state (EOS) to capture the phase interactions in miscible CO 2 oods. Amal is a giant Libyan eld classied as low shrinkage type of oil and characterized by relatively law solution gas-oil ratio (GOR) of 400 scf/STB and oil gravity of 35 ºAPI.
Introduction
An equation of state (EOS) is an analytical expression relating pressure to the volume and temperature. The expression is used to describe the volumetric behaviour, the vapour/liquid equilibria (VLE), and the thermal properties of pure substances and mixtures. EOS are very versatile tools for engineering applications. They can be used for all states of matter (mostly gas, vapour, and liquid), and they can describe transitions between states.
Tuning of EOS is necessary for characterizing the reservoir uids and evaluating their volumetric performance at various pressure levels. Such a tuning exercise is performed against static measured data by adjusting the EOS parameters systematically.
Typical laboratory data used in the tuning process include conventional PVT data such as ash and dierential vaporisation, single contact, and multiple contact vapour-liquid phase equilibria measurements. Numerous studies [3] [4] for understanding and quantifying the mass transfer mechanisms occurring in CO 2 or a rich-gas injection and for designing the solvent composition and size requirements in gas injection processes have used tuned EOS to predict displacement eciency.
In 1985, Kossack and Hagen [5] studied the capability of an EOS which was tuned against static experimental data, to simulate the phase behaviour in slim tube displacement. They managed to simulate binary system displacements but had limited suc-cess in simulating the displacements conducted on a ternary system. They concluded that the EOS with the phase match obtained from the static PVT experiments was not adequate for simulating the slim tube displacements and a dierent set of EOS parameters were required to match both PVT and displacement experiments.
In 1990, Mansoori et al. [6] investigated whether uid descriptions based on PVT data alone could be used to predict the multiple contact behaviour and displacement eciencies observed in dynamic rich gas displacement. They also concluded that the tuned uid description based on PVT data alone was not enough for predicting oil recovery and displacement behaviour in the dynamic tests.
In 1994, Khazam at al. [7] have used a large amount of measured slim-tube data at dierent interracial tension values to develop relative permeability-saturation correlations as a function of the interracial tension.
The reliability of the developed parameters was conrmed by comparing predicted and measured displacement data using multicomponent and real reservoir uids at no mass transfer conditions. The sim- The target PVT will be the one that have common reservoir composition analysis fairly close to that of well B27. Figure. of ways, and the strategy followed in this study as those proposed by literatures [9, 10] .
This study has used three parameter gamma probability distribution function (for both PR & SRK EOS's) for the sake of splitting C 7+ into three pseudocomponents. Table 3 The critical properties of each pseudo-component should be estimated using the proper correlations.
Therefore, Kesler-Lee correlation [12, 13] and Edmister correlation [14] were used to calculate T c, P c and ω respectively for PR EOS. While only KeslerLee correlation was used to calculate the critical properties for SRK EOS.
Molar averaging groping technique [15] is used to reduce number of components from 13 to 8 components. Table 3 .2 shows the composition after grouping.
The goal of PVT analysis is to provide a tuned EOS that can model the reservoir uid in simulation studies. The selection of regression parameters is cru- The critical volume of pseudo-components was selected as regression parameter for all models to match the measured viscosity using Lohrenz-Bray-Clark (LBC) correlation [16] . An acceptable match was achieved for viscosity measurements as shown in Figure 3 .9. Relative permeability curve (Bardon and Longeron method) 
